CAMS® Enterprise Update Release 14.0.9

Revision Date: 02/17/2012

This document describes the items that are being deployed in the 14.0.9 CAMS Enterprise Update Release. Enhancements, modifications, and system corrections are included and are categorized primarily by module. Those items needing CAMS Manager attention have been noted as such. For additional, detailed information and instructions on the functionality additions and changes, refer to the online help files located directly in the CAMS Enterprise application and/or the updated PDF manuals which can be downloaded from the CAMS Community Website. Note that portal updates are not automatically installed on your site and must be applied by your institution.

Tools

1. Update Release 14.0.8 introduced an issue with the PowerFAIDS import causing users to receive an error upon clicking the Import button. This was due to functionality modifications in Award Reference setup to accommodate changes made by the Department of Education (see item #3 under Financial Aid in the CAMS Enterprise Update Release 14.0.8 document).

   An Academic Year field has now been added to the PowerFAIDS Import window where users can select the Academic Year for which the imports are being done. This will allow the correct COD amounts to be calculated into the imported awards.

The following Portal files were changed or added with this update.

There were no portal files added or changed with this update.

SQL objects that were added or changed with this update.

   Stored Procedures
   CAMS_FinAidPowerfaidsImport

Reports that were added or changed with this update.

There were no reports added or changed with this update.